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Aims: To evaluate the short-term effects of a standardized first-line noninvasive 
approach (FL-A) including counseling and self-management strategies on pain, 
masticatory muscle tenderness, and awake bruxism in women with chronic 
temporomandibular disorder myalgia (mTMD) and to test whether patients’ trait 
anxiety predicted their response to treatment. Methods: FL-A was administered 
to 14 women with chronic mTMD (mean age ± SD = 33.8 ± 11.1 years; 8 with 
Graded Chronic Pain Scale [GCPS] grade I and 6 with grade II). Its effects on 
facial pain, masticatory muscle tenderness, and spontaneous awake bruxism 
episodes were evaluated using questionnaires, surface electromyography, and 
quantitative sensory testing. General linear models were used to test FL-A 
efficacy after 1 (T1) and 2 (T2) months. Results: FL-A reduced pain (from 
baseline [T0] to T2, P = .010), the frequency of awake bruxism episodes (T0 to 
T1, P = .024), and their intensity by about 30% (T0 to T1, P < .001). Pressure 
pain thresholds at the masticatory muscle locations increased significantly 
from T0 to T2 (P < .001). Patients’ trait anxiety decreased significantly from T0 
to T2 (P = .030). Trait anxiety measured at baseline was not correlated with 
relative changes in pain (T0 to T2, P = .248). Conclusion: In the short term, 
FL-A reduces facial pain, masticatory muscle tenderness, and awake bruxism 
in women with chronic mTMD with low disability. A conservative management 
strategy should be prioritized for the initial management of these patients. J Oral 
Facial Pain Headache 2022;36:36–48. doi: 10.11607/ofph.3037

Keywords: bruxism, facial pain, masseter, temporalis, temporomandibular 
disorders

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) include several pathologic 
conditions involving the masticatory muscles and/or temporoman-
dibular joints (TMJs).1,2 TMD-related chronic facial pain affects 

approximately 15% of people with TMD3 and is the main cause leading 
patients to seek treatment, as it significantly affects quality of life.4,5

The etiology of TMD is multifactorial. Awake bruxism, an oral behav-
ior characterized by repetitive or sustained tooth clenching,6 has been 
shown to be strongly associated with TMD, as it contributes to over-
loading the muscles of mastication and the TMJs, thereby leading to 
the onset or exacerbation of TMD symptoms.7–9 In fact, experimental 
sustained tooth clenching causes fatigue and pain in the masticatory 
muscles of healthy subjects10 and exacerbates facial pain in individu-
als with TMD of muscular origin (ie, chronic TMD myalgia [mTMD]).11,12 
Awake bruxism may also contribute to maintaining mTMD, as individu-
als with chronic mTMD have more frequent and intense spontaneous 
awake bruxism episodes than healthy controls.8,13

It is well known that oral behaviors and awake bruxism are affect-
ed by mood states or traits, such as state or trait anxiety,8,14 and that 
awake bruxism may be an adaptive stress-coping behavior.15 Anxiety is 
a state characterized by feelings of unease, worry, tension, and stress 
in the face of events (state anxiety) or a general personality predispo-
sition to react anxiously to events (trait anxiety).16 Notably, the intensity 
of masseter contractions during spontaneous awake bruxism is greater 
in individuals with high compared to low trait anxiety17; the incidence 
and intensity of spontaneous awake bruxism episodes are positively  
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associated with trait anxiety in individuals with chron-
ic TMD8; and TMD pain has been shown to augment 
the relationship between trait anxiety and oral behav-
iors.18 Based on these findings, it is plausible that the 
use of self-relaxation techniques to manage anxiety 
could contribute to reducing the incidence and inten-
sity of spontaneous awake bruxism episodes and to 
improving myogenous pain in patients with mTMD. It 
is also conceivable that individuals with high levels 
of trait anxiety may respond better to treatment ap-
proaches aimed at reducing their anxiety and con-
trolling their oral behaviors.

The value of a first-line noninvasive approach  
(FL-A) for the management of TMD including counsel-
ing and self-management strategies (self-relaxation, 
self-monitoring of adverse oral behaviors, massage, 
and jaw exercise) has been widely recognized.19–25 
Yet, it is unclear to what extent it could impact awake 
bruxism and whether the response to FL-A may de-
pend on an individual’s trait anxiety levels.

This study aimed (1) to measure the short-term 
effects of a standardized FL-A including counseling 
and self-management strategies on spontaneous 
pain, masticatory muscle tenderness, and awake 
bruxism in women with chronic mTMD and (2) to de-
termine whether patients’ anxiety levels predict the 
therapeutic response to FL-A. It was hypothesized 
that FL-A would contribute to reducing TMD pain in-
tensity, increasing pressure pain thresholds (PPTs) 
at masticatory muscle locations, and reducing the 
electromyographic (EMG) amplitude and frequency 
of spontaneous wake-time tooth-clenching episodes, 
and that patients’ trait anxiety levels would predict re-
sponse to treatment. 

Materials and Methods

Study Participants
Women aged > 18 years with a complaint of fa-
cial pain who presented for a TMD consultation 
to the Department of Neurosciences, Section of 
Temporomandibular Disorders, at the University of 
Naples Federico II were subjected to a preliminary 
screening. They were invited to answer the TMD Pain 
Screener questionnaire,26 which investigates the 
presence of pain in the jaw or temple area in the last 
30 days, pain or stiffness in the jaw on awakening, 
and whether oral activities affect any pain in the jaw 
or temple area. A score ranging from 0 to 2 points is 
attributed to each answer. The TMD Pain Screener 
has a sensitivity of 0.99 and a specificity of 0.97 for 
correct classification of the presence or absence of 
TMD for scores ≥ 3.26

Women with a TMD Pain Screener score ≥ 3 un-
derwent a full clinical examination according to the 
Diagnostic Criteria for Temporomandibular Disorders 
(DC/TMD)1 by an operator expert in TMD (A.M.). 
Subjects with chronic facial pain (> 6 months) and 
a diagnosis of mTMD who agreed to participate in 
the study were recruited. The exclusion criteria in-
cluded wearing extended dental fixed or removable 
prostheses (≥ 3 teeth); ongoing orthodontic and/or 
dental treatment; neurologic disorders; habitual in-
take of drugs affecting the central nervous system 
and/or muscle relaxants; and/or migraine diagnosis 
at the moment of screening. All participants signed 
an informed consent, and they were informed that the 
treatment options for their condition were conserva-
tive. The procedures were approved by the Research 

Fig 1  Experimental design. T0 = baseline, T1 = 1 month from initial consultation; T2 = 2 months from initial consultation; PPT = pres-
sure pain threshold; FL-A = first-line treatment approach; EMG: electromyographic recording. 
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Ethics Board at the University of Naples Federico II 
(Protocol 15/16).

Experimental Design
A schematic representation of the experimental de-
sign is depicted in Fig 1. The effects of FL-A on spon-
taneous TMD pain, masticatory muscle tenderness, 
and awake bruxism on research participants were 
evaluated over 2 months.

To evaluate the effect of FL-A on masticatory 
muscle activity, the EMG activity in the right masse-
ter was measured for 20 minutes at two time points: 
immediately after the first TMD consultation (baseline 
[T0], before FL-A was discussed and prescribed to 
patients), and after 1 month (T1, before the follow-up 
TMD assessment). 

To evaluate the effect of FL-A on TMD pain and 
masticatory muscle tenderness, facial pain intensity 
and pressure pain thresholds (PPTs) were measured 
at T0, T1, and 2 months after the first TMD consul-
tation (T2). Trait anxiety was also measured at all 
time points. Participants were informed to use over-
the-counter medications as needed (eg, nonsteroi-
dal anti-inflammatory drugs [NSAIDs]) if they could 
not tolerate their pain. TMD assessments were per-
formed by the same operator (A.M.) at all time points. 

FL-A Protocol
After the first TMD consultation, an operator (A.M.) 
administered FL-A for the initial management of 
chronic TMD myalgia. The operator followed a stan-
dardized checklist to ensure that all components of 
the FL-A were thoroughly discussed with the patient. 
The treatment was discussed chairside in a private 
consultation room in the clinic. FL-A included patient 
education, self-monitoring, avoidance of oral behav-
iors, and self-administered physical therapy.25 The 
main aim of FL-A was to allow healing and prevention 
of further injury to the musculoskeletal system and to 
directly involve patients in their TMD management.
Patient education.
Education, also defined as behavioral therapy or 
counseling, is recommended as the first conservative 
approach for the treatment of patients with TMD.19,25 
First, all patients received extensive information on 
normal jaw muscle function, the suspected etiology 
of their pain, and reassurance of its benign charac-
ter and its limited consequences. Then, they were 
provided with specific information on the role of oral 
behaviors in TMD and were instructed to monitor and 
avoid oral behaviors. Specifically, patients were told 
to avoid excessive mandibular movements and oral 
habits such as clenching/grinding teeth; biting/chew-
ing/playing with the tongue, cheeks, or lips; holding 
objects between the teeth; or biting the fingernails. 
They were invited to keep their masticatory muscles 

relaxed by holding the mandible in a postural posi-
tion with teeth apart rather than in occlusion (as this 
jaw position determines “unintentional” muscle con-
traction) throughout the day. Other strategies to re-
lax jaw musculature were further discussed, such as 
pronouncing the letter “N” several times to reduce 
jaw muscle activation or placing the tongue behind 
the maxillary incisor teeth with the lips in slight con-
tact. Furthermore, patients were recommended to 
use sticky notes at home or at their workplace as a 
visual feedback to remind them to control the posi-
tion of their jaws and teeth throughout the day and 
to avoid sustained tooth-to-tooth contact. Patients 
were informed that oral habits do not improve spon-
taneously and that the patient’s role in controlling 
them is fundamental to reducing TMD pain. Finally, 
patients were asked to avoid hard food, cut hard food 
into small pieces, chew with the back teeth on both 
sides, and avoid chewing gum.
Home-exercise regimen.
There is evidence that physical therapy is effective 
for the rehabilitation of patients affected by TMD pain 
and restricted motion19–24 via reducing inflammation, 
improving muscle activity and jaw range of motion, 
and promoting the repair and regeneration of tissue. 
Patients were invited to perform relaxation exercises 
with diaphragmatic breathing, self-massage of the 
masticatory muscles, stretching and coordination 
exercises, and application of moist heat pads on the 
painful muscles during the day.

Diaphragmatic breathing was prescribed for at 
least three times/day. Patients were instructed to 
place one hand on their upper chest and the other 
on their belly, below the ribcage, and to inhale slowly 
and deeply through their nose. They were instructed 
to tighten their abdominal muscles as they exhaled 
with pursed lips. 

Self-massage of painful masseter and/or tempo-
ralis muscles was prescribed for at least three times/
day. Patients were informed that the more frequent-
ly they massaged their muscles of mastication, the 
better the effect on their muscles would be. Detailed 
instructions were given to patients. The masseter had 
to be massaged for at least 1 minute by slight roll-
ing movements performed with the index, middle, and 
ring fingers positioned extraorally on the cheek above 
the masseter muscle and the thumb positioned intra-
orally, exerting a counterpressure during massage. 
The masseter also had to be strained by pulling the 
thumb laterally starting from its origin on the zygomat-
ic arch up to the insertion on the mandibular angle. 
Each masseter had to be massaged by the contralat-
eral hand. The temporal muscles were massaged by 
slight circular movements made with the ipsilateral in-
dex, middle, and ring fingers or by pressing with one 
fingertip on the painful area.
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Stretching exercises for the masseter and tem-
poralis were administered to patients with myofas-
cial pain with limited mouth opening. Patients were 
invited to open their mouth until they experienced 
an initial pain sensation (painful unassisted maximal 
mouth opening) and to position their thumbs on the 
maxillary arch and their index fingers on the mandib-
ular arch. Then, they had to exert pressure with their 
fingers on both dental arches and stretch the muscu-
lature. This exercise had to be performed each day, 
every 2 hours, holding the mandible stretched for 1 
minute (six repetitions). If they wanted to avoid con-
tact between their fingers and mouth, patients could 
also perform this stretching exercise by using tongue 
depressors piled together between the maxilla and 
mandible. In this case, patients had to open their 
mouth wide, insert the pile in their mouth, and active-
ly open their mouth in order not to touch the piled 
tongue depressors with their teeth. They were further 
instructed to add one tongue depressor (about 1 mm 
thick) each following day. The initial height of the pile 
was determined by the clinician (A.M.) and corre-
sponded to the patient’s painful unassisted maximal 
mouth opening.

Coordination exercises were performed by pa-
tients three times/day. They were asked to slowly 
open and close their mouth 20 times with their index 
finger placed on the lateral pole of the TMJs. They 
had to control the mandibular excursion while open-
ing and maintain the mandibular dental midline paral-
lel to a vertical line traced on a mirror. 

Thermal modalities, including the use of moist 
heat and/or cold pads on the painful areas, depend-
ing on the diagnosis, were also prescribed. For in-
stance, cold packs and massage were prescribed to 
reduce swelling and to improve mandibular range of 
motion. Patients could obtain a cold pack by wrap-
ping some ice in a cloth and positioning it on the 
painful area for 10 minutes once a day. Application 
of heat (40°C to 50ºC) pads for 20 minutes once 
per day was recommended to improve blood flow to 
fatigued muscles. Patients were suggested to use 
a wet towel, microwave it for a few seconds until 
warm, and then to wrap it around a bottle with hot 
water. 

FL-A was reviewed through verbal reinforcement 
given during the successive face-to-face follow-up 
visits to ensure comprehension and adherence. 
Patient compliance with the FL-A was measured at 
both T1 and T2 using a 100-mm visual analog scale 
(VAS: Were you compliant with the self-management 
strategies discussed with your health care provider 
at your first appointment?, with anchors “not compli-
ant at all” and “extremely compliant”). The operator 
(A.M.) reviewed and verbally reinforced the therapy 
based on the FL-A at each follow-up visit.

Questionnaires
To evaluate pain intensity at each time point, pa-
tients were asked to complete the Graded Chronic 
Pain Scale (GCPS),1,27 which includes 8 questions 
assessing the current, worst, and average pain in-
tensity in the previous 30 days and measures the in-
terference of pain on usual, daily recreational, social, 
and family activities on 0–10 numeric rating scales 
(anchors, respectively: “no pain” and “pain as bad as 
could be”; “no interference” and “unable to carry on 
any activities).” These scores are used to compute 
the Characteristic Pain Intensity (CPI) and the GCPS 
grade, which is a categorical measure including 4 lev-
els. The CPI can range between 0 and 100 and is the 
average of the current facial pain, the worst pain in-
tensity in the last 30 days, and the average pain in the 
last 30 days, multiplied by 10. GCPS categories are 
grade I = low-intensity pain without disability; grade 
II = high-intensity pain without disability; grade III = 
moderately limiting; and grade IV = severely limiting. 

The frequency of self-reported oral behaviors at 
baseline was measured using the Oral Behaviors 
Checklist (OBC),28 which includes 21 items assess-
ing awareness and the self-reported frequency of oral 
behaviors. The reliability and validity of the OBC in 
detecting waking-state oral parafunctions has been 
previously demonstrated.29,30 This instrument asks 
the patient to report the daily frequency for each oral 
behavior listed in the questionnaire by choosing from 
among the following response options: none of the 
time; a little of the time; some of the time; most of the 
time; or all of the time. A score from 0 to 4 is assigned 
to each answer.

Other than computing the total OBC score for 
each subject, a partial score (OBC6)18,29 was cal-
culated by summing the OBC items 3, 4, 5, 10, 12, 
and 13 (item 3: grinding teeth together during waking 
hours; item 4: clenching teeth together during wak-
ing hours; item 5: pressing, touching, or holding teeth 
together other than eating; item 10: biting, chewing, 
or playing with tongue, cheeks, or lips; item 12: hold-
ing objects between teeth or biting objects such as 
hair, pipe, pencils, pens, and/or fingers; item 13: use 
of chewing gum). The rationale for using these items 
was that these oral activities are characterized by 
pressing attitudes against soft tissues, objects, or 
teeth, and may account for oral behaviors involving 
repetitive tooth-to-tooth contact and clenching.

Trait anxiety was measured using the State-Trait 
Anxiety Inventory (STAI), which includes 20 items for 
assessing state anxiety and 20 for assessing trait 
anxiety.16 State anxiety includes constructs such 
as “I feel calm,” “I feel secure,” “I feel comfortable,” 
and “I feel nervous.” Participants reported how they 
felt at the moment of assessment by choosing from 
among the following options: not at all; somewhat;  
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moderately so; or very much so. Each answer is 
ranked as a score from 1 to 4. Trait anxiety includes 
constructs such as “I feel pleasant,” “I feel nervous 
and restless,” and “I feel like a failure.” For the as-
sessment of trait anxiety, participants report how they 
generally feel by choosing from among the following 
options: almost never; sometimes; often; or almost 
always. Each answer is ranked as a score from 1 to 
4. For the purposes of this study, only trait anxiety 
scores were collected.

EMG Recording and Signal Processing
Before the first consultation (T0) and after 1 month 
(T1), before the follow-up visit, an operator (V.D.) 
recorded the EMG activity in the right masseter for 
20 minutes using a portable EMG device (Bruxoff, 
Spes Medica). Although this device is commonly 
used to measure and score sleep bruxism via spe-
cialized software,31 it also allows for recording stan-
dard EMG signals in the masticatory muscles during 
daytime, as done in a previous study by the same au-
thors.8 Notably, the use of a portable system allows 
for the reduction of participants’ discomfort during 
recordings.

All participants were asked to sit on a chair, with 
their head unsupported. Chewing gum, food, and 
drinks were not allowed. Participants were asked to 
abstain from energy drinks or caffeinated drinks with-
in 12 hours preceding the EMG recording and not 
to talk during the actual recording. The participant’s 
right cheek was cleaned and slightly abraded with an 
abrasive gel (Everi, Spes Medica, Genova, Italy) to 
diminish impedance, allowing the conductive paste 
to adequately moisten the skin's surface. Then, a dis-
posable bipolar self-adhesive concentric electrode 
(CoDe 2.0, Spes Medica) with a radius of 2 cm and a 
silver/silver chloride surface was applied to the right 
masseter. The electrode was placed along a line go-
ing from the mandibular angle to the cantus, about 20 
mm above the mandibular angle,32 and recording was 
performed 5 to 6 minutes later. The concentric ring 
systems of the electrodes have more spatial selectiv-
ity than the traditional systems and reduce the prob-
lem of electrode location because they are insensitive 
to rotations. Facial photographs of participants with 
the EMG electrode in place and templates were col-
lected at baseline to ensure that the position of the 
electrode could be replicated at each time point. The 
reference electrode was placed on the middle point 
of the clavicle. The EMG signals were sampled at 
800 Hz, bandpass filtered between 10 and 400 Hz, 
and stored in the device. The EMG device was tested 
while the participants were invited to perform some 
activities, such as swallowing, touching electrodes, 
and shaking their head. 

Once the EMG equipment was set up, partic-
ipants were asked to clench at their maximum vol-
untary contraction (MVC) in maximum intercuspal 
position, about three times, each lasting 3 seconds, 
separated by two 5-second intervals, during which 
they were invited to relax their jaw muscles as much 
as possible. Verbal encouragement was provided 
during the MVC task. The determination of the aver-
age EMG amplitude of the three MVC tests served to 
transform and standardize the EMG signals. During 
the MVC task, participants were asked to keep their 
head still. Thereafter, the EMG activity in the right 
masseter was recorded for 20 minutes while the 
participant waited to be seen by the clinician (A.M). 
for the TMD assessment. During the EMG recording 
sessions, participants were monitored by a single op-
erator (V.D.) who recorded activities that could have 
led to movement artifacts (eg, touching electrodes, 
coughing, and head movements).

The EMG signals of each participant were 
processed using the OT BioLab software (OT 
Bioelettronica) to identify spontaneous wake-time 
tooth-clenching episodes during the experiment and 
to determine whether their amplitude and duration 
were different between time points. EMG data were 
processed as described in previous reports.8,13,17,33 
First, to ensure that the EMG signals were not af-
fected by the transition to the experimental task, the 
first minute of the EMG recording was removed. Root 
mean square (RMS) values were computed via soft-
ware. For each participant, an offset was computed 
using the average EMG activity during the two 5-sec-
ond breaks (maximum relaxation) of the MVC task. 
This value was subtracted from the entire EMG sig-
nal. Thereafter, the average RMS (expressed in μV) 
of the three clenching tests during the MVC task was 
calculated and set to 100% MVC. A scaling factor 
was computed to convert the entire EMG signal from 
μV into % MVC. This procedure served to standard-
ize the EMG signals recorded during the reading task 
and to reduce the effect of noise on the EMG re-
cording. Therefore, each transformed EMG signal (% 
MVC) expressed the level of motor effort of the right 
masseter relative to each participant’s MVC during 
the experimental EMG recording. The EMG signals 
were examined by two operators (V.D. and I.C.). EMG 
artifacts were identified and manually removed.

The primary outcome measures of the EMG anal-
ysis were as follows:

• EMGtotal (% MVC): the motor effort of the right 
masseter during the experiment relative to each 
participant’s MVC

• EMGbruxism (% MVC): the motor effort of the 
right masseter during spontaneous  
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tooth-clenching episodes relative to each 
participant’s MVC

• Frequency and duration of spontaneous tooth-
clenching episodes

EMGtotal was measured by including the entire 
transformed EMG signal (% MVC) of the right mas-
seter in the statistical model. EMGbruxism included 
the transformed EMG signals of those muscle con-
tractions (ie, tooth-clenching episodes), with EMG 
amplitude ≥ 10% MVC lasting at least 0.5 seconds, 
as done previously.8,13,17,33 These episodes were 
identified and counted. Their duration and their cu-
mulative duration (seconds) were measured in each 
participant using BioLab software.

Pressure Pain Thresholds
PPTs were measured with a real-time feedback 
electronic pressure algometer (Somedic), with a 
rubber tip measuring 1 cm2, at the superficial mas-
seter and anterior temporalis muscles, bilaterally. 
For the masseter, PPTs were measured halfway be-
tween the origin and the insertion of the muscle and 
1 cm posterior to its anterior boundary. For the tem-
poralis, PPTs were measured on the line from the 
top edge of the eyebrow to the highest point of the 
pinna of the ear and 2 cm behind the anterior mar-
gin of the muscle. A single trained operator (V.D.) 
placed the algometer tip on the respective site and 
applied pressure at a rate of approximately 30 kPa/
second using visual feedback. The participant in-
dicated the PPT—the minimum pressure exerting 
pain—by pressing a button, which froze the current 
pressure value on the digital display. The proce-
dure was explained to the subject, who was invited 
to keep the muscles relaxed during the recordings. 
The measurements were repeated for a total of four 
trials at each muscle, with a 1-minute interval be-
tween trials, as done previously.13,29,34 The order of 
measurements was randomized across subjects. 
While assessing the PPT at masticatory muscle lo-
cations, the subject’s head was supported by coun-
terpressure from the opposite hand of the operator. 
PPTs were measured by the same operator (V.D.) at 
all time points.

Statistical Analysis
Values were reported as mean ± SD for normally dis-
tributed data, and as medians and interquartile rang-
es for not normally distributed data. A mixed-effects 
model was used to test differences in EMGtotal and 
EMGbruxism between T0 and T1. Differences in fre-
quency, duration, and cumulative duration of spon-
taneous wake-time tooth-clenching episodes were 
tested using Wilcoxon signed-rank test. General lin-
ear models were used to test differences in current 

pain (CGPS questionnaire, question 2), compliance 
self-reports, and PPTs between time points (T0, T1, 
T2). For PPTs, natural logarithmically transformed 
data were included in the model, as residuals were 
not normally distributed. Time point, muscle site, and 
the interaction time point*muscle site were included 
as fixed factors. Correlations between variables were 
tested using Pearson or Spearman method, based 
on whether the data were normally or not normally 
distributed. Post hoc comparisons were adjusted us-
ing Bonferroni method.

A minimum sample size of 12 participants was re-
quired to obtain 80% power with a medium to large 
effect size (d = 0.8, α = .05). SPSS software (ver-
sion 24, IBM) was used for all statistical analyses. 
Statistical significance was set at P < .05. The statis-
tical analysis was conducted with the operator (I.C.) 
blinded (dataset masking) to the time point.

Results

A total of 118 women > 18 years of age with a com-
plaint of facial pain were screened between January 
and July 2018. Of these patients, 72 underwent 
a full clinical examination, as they had a TMD Pain 
Screener score ≥ 3, and 45 of these patients had 
TMD myalgia for more than 6 months. Eighteen re-
fused to participate in the study, and 11 among those 
who agreed to participate in the research did not 
attend the follow-up appointments for personal rea-
sons (dropouts). Therefore, 16 women participated in 
the longitudinal evaluation and were recruited for the 
study. Two subjects were excluded from the analysis 
for technical reasons. The final sample included 14 
women (mean age ± SD = 33.8 ± 11.1 years; range: 
22 to 55 years) with chronic mTMD. All participants 
completed each component of the study.

Patient Characteristics at Baseline
Baseline characteristics of the research participants 
are reported in Table 1. Participants had pain for 3.0 
± 1.8 years (range: 8 months to 6 years). According 
to the GCPS, participants reported to have had fa-
cial pain for 63 ± 51 days (range: 15 to 180 days) in 
the last 6 months, and their current facial pain on a 
numeric rating scale (NRS; 0 = no pain, 10 = pain 
as bad as could be) was 4.6 ± 2.1 (range: 1 to 7). 
Their average pain in the last 30 days was 5.9 ± 1.8 
(range: 3 to 8). CPI was 48.7 ± 19.4 (range: 20 to 
70). Eight individuals had GCPS grade I (low-intensi-
ty pain without disability), and six had GCPS grade II 
(high-intensity pain without disability). 

Mean ± SD OBC and OBC6 scores were 36.3 
± 10.1 (range: 22 to 58) and 11.2 ± 3.8 (range: 6 to 
18), respectively. Trait anxiety according to the STAI 
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was 46.6 ± 7.3 (range: 37 to 60). Patients’ pain at 
T0 was significantly correlated with the OBC6 mea-
sured at the same time point (r = 0.573, P = .016), 
but not with the OBC (r = 0.055, P = .445) or trait 
anxiety (r = –0.159, P = .294). 

The FL-A contributed to a reduction in TMD pain 
and masticatory muscle activity, as well as an in-
crease in PPTs. 

Pain Intensity 
Compliance with FL-A was reported to be good at 
both T1 (76.8 ± 11.5 mm) and T2 (63.6 ± 21.7 mm) 
by research participants and did not differ signifi-
cantly between time points (P = .502). Pain trajec-
tories before and after FL-A are reported in Fig 2. 
Current pain intensity decreased significantly from T0 
to T2 (contrast estimate 2.31; 95% CI: 0.46 to 4.11;  
P = .010). There was no statistically significant  
difference between T0 and T1 (P = .129), or between 
T1 and T2 (P = 1.0).

Pressure Pain Thresholds
PPT trajectories over time are reported in Fig 3. 
Results of the general linear model are reported 

in Table 2. PPTs changed significantly over time  
(F = 9.311, P < .001) and were different across 
muscle sites (F = 26.850, P < .001). There was 
no significant effect of the interaction for site*time 
point on PPT outcomes (F = 0.393, P = .923). PPTs 

Table 1 Clinical Characteristics of the Study Participants at Baseline

Patient 
no. Sex Age, y

Pain 
duration

NRS pain 
intensity 
(0–10)

GCPS 
grade 
(I–IV)

Diagnosis (DC/
TMD) Pain sites

Pain 
comorbidities Medications

1 F 26 4 y 4 I
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RM, LM, LT –
NSAIDs 

(patches)
2 F 55 1 y 7 II Myalgia LM – –

3 F 23 NR 4 I
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RT, LT – –

4 F 40 4 y 3 II
Myalgia; arthralgia; 
headache attribut-

ed to TMD

RM, LM, RT, 
LT, RTMJ, 

LTMJ

Shoulder, neck, 
knee

NSAIDs (oral 
tablets), corti-

sone

5 F 36 6 y 7 II
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RT, LT –
NSAIDs (oral 

tablets)
6 F 22 1 y 2 I Myalgia RM – –

7 F 29 3 y 4 I
Myalgia; arthralgia; 
headache attribut-

ed to TMD

RM, LM, RT, 
LT, RTMJ, 

LTMJ
– –

8 F 30 4 y 5 I
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RM, LM, RT, 
LT

Neck
NSAIDs (oral 

tablets)
9 F 23 2 y 2 I Myalgia RM, LM – –

10 F 29 6 y 7 II
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RM, LM, RT, 
RTMJ, LTMJ

Neck
NSAIDs (oral 

tablets)

11 F 25 1 y 1 I Myalgia; arthralgia 
RM, LM, 

LTMJ
– –

12 F 45 2 y 4 I
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RM, LM, RT, 
LT

– –

13 F 27 8 mo 7 II
Myalgia; headache 
attributed to TMD

RM, LM, RT, 
LT

– –

14 F 53 5 y 7 II Myalgia RM, RT Neck, shoulder
NSAIDs (oral 

tablets)
LM = left masseter; LT = left anterior temporalis; LTMJ = left temporomandibular joint; RM = right masseter; RT = right anterior temporalis; RTMJ = right 
temporomandibular joint; GCPS = Graded Chronic Pain Scale; NR = not reported. Information about medications was collected during the first clinical 
examination and refers to the period before the study.

T1T0
0

2

4

10

8

6

T2



N
R

S
 (0

-1
0)

Fig 2  Mean ± SEM pain trajectories from baseline (T0) to the 
follow-up visits after 1 month (T1) and 2 months (T2). NRS = nu-
meric rating scale (answer to question #2 of the Graded Chron-
ic Pain Scale, version 2.0: How would you rate your facial pain 
RIGHT NOW?, with response options 0 = no pain to 10 = pain as 
bad as could be). *Statistically significant (P < .05).
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increased significantly from T0 to T1 (contrast es-
timate/log-transformed data: 0.229, 95% CI: 0.092 
to 0.365, P < .001), and from T0 to T2 (contrast  
estimate: 0.163, 95% CI: 0.038 to 0.288, P < .001). 
No differences were found between T1 and T2 (con-
trast estimate: 0.066, 95% CI: –0.071 to 0.202,  
P > .001).

Masseter EMG Activity
FL-A contributed to reducing masseter EMG activity 
by about 30% (all P < .001). EMGtotal decreased 
significantly from T0 (mean ± SEM = 1.51% ± 0.29% 
MVC) to T1 (0.98% ± 0.29% MVC; contrast esti-
mate: 0.50% ± 0.05% MVC; 95% CI: 0.44 to 0.62; 
P < .001). EMGbruxism decreased significantly from 
T0 (mean ± SEM = 28.26% ± 2.43% MVC) to T1 
(20.32% ± 2.60% MVC; contrast estimate: 8.04% ± 

1.42% MVC; 95% CI: 5.25 to 10.84; P < .001). The 
frequency of spontaneous tooth-clenching episodes 
decreased significantly from T0 (median [IQR]: 23 
[31.25]) to T1 (9 [17.50]; P = .024). The duration of 
spontaneous tooth-clenching episodes was not af-
fected by FL-A (T0: 0.5 [0.5] seconds, T1: 0.5 [0.5] 
seconds; P = .333). Similarly, the cumulative duration 
of tooth-clenching episodes (total time spent while 
clenching) was not statistically different between 
T0 (26.2 [46] seconds) and T1 (10 [29] seconds;  
P = .434). Only four subjects (#ID 4, 5, 10, 14; Table 1) 
reported to have taken NSAIDs (oral tablets/once a 
week) during the first month of observation.

Trait Anxiety
Participants’ trait anxiety decreased significantly from 
T0 (49.64 ± 7.3) to T2 (42.64 ± 5.6; contrast esti-
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Table 2 Effect of FL-A on Pressure Pain Thresholds Trajectories

DF F value P value Partial η2 Observed power
Time point 2 9.311 < .001 0.096 0.976
Muscle site 4 26.850 < .001 0.380 1.000

Time point*muscle site 8 0.393 .923 0.018 0.183
Results from the general linear model. Dependent variable: pressure pain threshold (logarithmically transformed data). Fixed factors: Time point (T0, T1, 
T2), muscle site, and interaction time point*muscle site.

Fig 3  Mean ± SEM pressure pain threshold (PPT; kPa) trajectories from baseline (T0) to the follow-up visits after 1 month (T1) and 2 
months (T2). LM = left superficial masseter; LT = left anterior temporalis; RM = right superficial masseter; RT = right anterior temporalis.
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mate 7.00; 95% CI: 0.52 to 13.48; P = .030). No 
differences were found between T0 and T1 (45.64 
± 7.5; P = .391) or between T1 and T2 (P = .761). 
Trait anxiety measured at baseline (T0) was not cor-
related with relative changes in pain (T2–T0; r = 1.00,  
P = .248). 

Discussion

This study measured the short-term effects of a 
standardized FL-A including counseling and self- 
management strategies on spontaneous pain, masti-
catory muscle tenderness, and awake bruxism in pa-
tients with chronic mTMD. It was hypothesized that 
FL-A would contribute to reducing TMD pain intensity, 
increasing PPTs at masticatory muscle locations, and 
reducing the EMG amplitude and frequency of spon-
taneous wake-time tooth-clenching episodes. It was 
further hypothesized that patients’ trait anxiety levels 
would predict response to treatment. To the best of 
the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study testing 
the effects of a standardized and structured FL-A on 
both facial TMD pain and spontaneous awake brux-
ism episodes in a sample of individuals with chronic 
TMD myalgia using a multimodal approach including 
behavioral and electrophysiologic measurements and 
quantitative sensory testing (ie, PPT). All outcomes 
were consistent and clearly indicated that FL-A was 
effective in improving clinically relevant outcomes in 
the short term in patients with chronic mTMD and low 
disability. 

It was found that FL-A contributed to reducing 
masticatory muscle activity and pain and increasing 
PPTs in the short term (ie, within 2 months). The re-
duction of pain after FL-A is consistent with a clinical 
trial conducted in a sample of 26 women that proved 
the effectiveness of counseling on TMD symptoms 
and pain after 7 and 60 days.35 Moreover, the results 
of the present study confirm those of a previous ran-
domized controlled trial that evaluated the effect of 
an 8-week protocol of local endurance exercises of 
masticatory muscles on perceived pain and muscular 
fatigue assessed through visual analog scales (VAS), 
PPTs, and surface EMG. In agreement with the find-
ings of the present study, the therapy administered to 
23 women with chronic TMD pain determined a re-
duction of VAS scores and an increase in PPT values 
over time. Moreover, it improved muscle fatigue and 
efficiency, as shown by EMG recordings.36 However, 
differently from the present study, EMG characteris-
tics of spontaneous awake bruxism episodes were 
not evaluated, and the sample was recruited by pub-
lic invitation and not from among subjects seeking 
treatment.

The second main outcome of the present inves-
tigation was that FL-A contributed to reducing both 
the intensity and frequency of spontaneous awake 
bruxism episodes, and that participants’ trait anxiety 
decreased significantly after FL-A. Therefore, strate-
gies that aim to induce relaxation and reduce anxi-
ety, such as FL-A, can modulate muscular effort and 
clenching episodes in subjects with chronic painful 
TMD. As all participants responded well to FL-A and 
were compliant with the instructions provided by the 
operator, it is likely that they were successful in con-
trolling their jaw posture and musculature, thereby 
significantly reducing the intensity and frequency of 
spontaneous awake bruxism episodes. However, it 
is also possible that modulation of trait anxiety with 
self-relaxation techniques included in the FL-A pro-
tocol contributed to reducing pain and the intensity 
and frequency of awake bruxism episodes, similar to 
a recent study where relaxing music decreased the 
intensity of awake bruxism episodes in individuals 
with chronic mTMD.13 Yet, the neural mechanisms 
responsible for such effects are difficult to pinpoint. 
It is known that anxiety is associated with a state of 
arousal and increased activation of the sympathetic 
system, which in turn can affect motor responses. 
Of note, trait anxiety is positively correlated with so-
matosensory amplification,18 the tendency to amplify 
somatic sensations,37,38 which increases pain sensi-
tivity at masticatory muscle locations.34,39 Recently, 
it was demonstrated that the central amygdala—a 
nucleus of the amygdala, a brain region that plays a 
central role in responses to stressful situations and 
is involved in pain processing40,41—is functional-
ly connected with the trigeminal motor nuclei in the 
brainstem in rodents.42 Of note, trait anxiety predicts 
individual differences in the structural integrity of the 
amygdala in humans.43 Therefore, it is possible that 
the amygdala may play a major role in the modulation 
of jaw motor activity and oral behaviors in individuals 
with TMD pain. However, future studies are needed 
to test this hypothesis. Of interest, baseline trait anx-
iety scores were not correlated with relative changes 
in pain after 2 months, which suggests that patients’ 
trait anxiety levels before treatment may not help pre-
dict patient response to FL-A. 

Although the present study clearly indicates that 
FL-A is effective in managing symptoms in chronic 
mTMD patients with low disability in the short term, 
over half of general practitioners usually perform  
occlusal adjustments to treat TMD-related pain, 
despite their irreversibility and uncertainty of effec-
tiveness, or use occlusal appliances in their clinical 
routines.44 As in other musculoskeletal conditions, 
chronic TMD should be initially managed with con-
servative strategies45 aimed at improving jaw mobility, 
blood perfusion to the muscles of mastication, and 
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reducing load to the muscles and joints. The lack of 
confidence concerning TMD diagnostics and thera-
peutic decisions may explain, at least in part, such 
a different approach, where less conservative treat-
ments are prioritized.46 Notably, FL-A can be adminis-
tered to the majority of TMD patients at a first glance, 
given its conservative nature and high and immediate 
impact. Of importance, FL-A can be administered 
by general practitioners and not necessarily by pain 
specialists. Nevertheless, more individualized and 
less conservative treatment approaches (eg, use of 
muscle relaxants and/or occlusal devices) could be 
prescribed after FL-A in patients who do not improve 
significantly, unless the clinical evaluation indicates 
that those treatments must be prioritized. However, 
patients presenting with complex conditions includ-
ing several comorbidities may require more specif-
ic pharmacologic treatments targeting the central 
nervous system and an interprofessional approach. 
Indeed, chronic TMD may be associated with struc-
tural and functional abnormalities in the central and 
peripheral nervous system, which may indicate mal-
adaptive nociplastic changes and be responsible 
for generalized disruption in pain processing.47,48 In 
fact, many patients affected with chronic TMD pain 
present with several comorbidities49 and may require 
more personalized pharmacologic treatment and an 
interprofessional approach compared to individuals 
without comorbidities. Of importance, wide imple-
mentation of FL-A in the dental community, also via 
telehealth, could help reduce unnecessary waitlists 
and improve access to care for those in need of an 
orofacial pain specialist consultation. This aspect 
could be particularly relevant to reduce burden to 
health care services during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which has worsened the incidence of oral behaviors 
and facial pain.50,51

There are some limitations of this study. The study 
sample included women with TMD and GCPS grade 
I or II, which may not be representative of patients 
with more complex conditions, and investigated the 
effect of FL-A in the short term. Therefore, although 
it may be hypothesized that this treatment approach 
might benefit most patients with mTMD, it cannot 
be determined whether FL-A could resolve the con-
dition in the long term or benefit patients with more 
complex conditions; ie, those associated with high 
pain-related disability. Also, only women, who are 
more frequently affected by TMD than men,49 were 
recruited in the present study. Therefore, it is not 
possible to draw conclusions on the effectiveness 
of this approach in male individuals, which could be 
addressed in future studies. Of note, an untreated 
control group or a group submitted to a different in-
tervention were not included. As the treatment mo-
dality tested in this study has been recommended 

as a first-line/first-step treatment approach for TMD 
via a Delphi Consensus,19 and the present study in-
cluded individuals in pain who were seeking a TMD 
consultation, the allocation of some of these individ-
uals to an untreated control group would have been 
ethically questionable. Therefore, it was not pursued 
in this study. Moreover, as only individuals seeking 
a TMD consultation were recruited in this study, im-
provement in pain following FL-A may have also been 
determined by nonspecific effects of treatment (eg, 
placebo effect leading to positive expectations) or 
regression to the mean. Also, four subjects report-
ed having taken NSAIDs (oral tablets/once a week) 
during the first month of observation. Because of the 
limited sample of individuals taking NSAIDs and the 
limited total sample of 14 participants, a statistical 
analysis to compare whether individuals who used 
NSAIDs responded better to the FL-A protocol was 
not performed. However, since current pain intensity 
had decreased significantly only at the 2-month fol-
low-up, it is unlikely that NSAID intake would have 
acted as a potential confounder during the study.

Additionally, the EMG recording period was rel-
atively short (20 minutes). Therefore, only a limited 
number of spontaneous tooth-clenching episodes 
were identified and recorded. In addition, it may be 
argued that the analysis of tooth-clenching episodes 
may have been affected by the frequency of swallow-
ing. Swallowing leads to an activation of the mas-
seter ranging between 3% and 7% MVC,52 which 
is below the threshold set to identify spontaneous 
tooth-clenching episodes (≥ 10% MVC) in this in-
vestigation. In addition, participants had their heads 
unsupported during the EMG recording session and 
were asked to keep their head still. Any major head 
movement was noted by the operator in the room to 
detect potential movement artifacts during EMG sig-
nal postprocessing. However, minor head movements 
could have occurred, as the participants’ heads were 
not restrained using a craniostat. Nevertheless, it is 
unlikely that these movements had significant effects 
on the masseter EMG readings. Also, the use of a 
craniostat could have significantly impacted the oc-
currence of spontaneous jaw motor activities. 

Finally, %MVC was used as a relative measure 
of muscle contraction, as done in previous investi-
gations,8,13,33,53 as there is evidence that the EMG 
activity recorded from the muscles of mastication is 
dependent on several factors, such as dentofacial 
morphology,54 dental malocclusions,55 and even mi-
nor occlusal discrepancies.56 By computing stan-
dardized %MVC for each participant, it is possible to 
reduce the potential impact of all of these interindivid-
ual variations on the overall EMG analysis. However, 
%MVC is an estimate of the masseter motor activ-
ity relative to the participant’s MVC and cannot be 
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interpreted as an absolute measure of the electrical 
activity of the muscle. Finally, the present study relied 
on patients’ self-reports to measure their compliance 
with FL-A. The use of ecological momentary assess-
ment via mobile apps may have increased the preci-
sion of such measurements.

Conclusions

This study has shown that an FL-A for the management 
of TMD including counseling and self-management 
strategies (self-relaxation, self-monitoring of adverse 
oral behaviors, massage, and jaw exercise) is effec-
tive in improving pain and reducing the intensity and 
frequency of awake bruxism episodes in women with 
chronic TMD myalgia and limited pain-related disabil-
ity in the short term. Given its high impact, this con-
servative approach should be prioritized in individuals 
with such conditions unless the clinical assessment 
suggests that less conservative pain management 
strategies should be prioritized. In general, less con-
servative procedures should be reserved for individ-
uals who do not respond well to FL-A and/or who 
present with more complex conditions associated 
with high pain-related disability. 

Highlights

• General practitioners could implement the 
conservative FL-A protocol described in this 
study for initial management of patients with 
mTMD and low pain-related disability, at least in 
the short term.

• Less conservative procedures for the initial 
management of chronic mTMD should be 
reserved for patients who do not respond well 
to FL-A or present with complex conditions or 
severe TMD-related disability.
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